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1

Approach and Objectives

The City of Wichita will require significant capital improvements to upgrades its treatment facilities to
nutrient removal in the future. The City’s largest wastewater facility (Plant 2) is a two stage facility
consisting of a roughing filter followed by nitrifying activated sludge (Figure 1). The roughing filter
removes all of the influent readily biodegradable carbon that is critical for both biological phosphorus
and nitrogen removal. In 2016, CH2mHill (now Jacobs) conducted a high level, model-based plant
analysis that evaluated different plant modification options to add nutrient removal capabilities within
the existing infrastructure, which centered around abandoning some or all of the existing trickling
filters.
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Figure 1: Existing Process

This pilot study will go beyond a model-based analysis by modifying existing infrastructure to evaluate
its nutrient removal potential while employing recently emerging technology such as gravity selective
wasting or RAS fermentation and sidestream enhanced biological phosphorus removal (EBPR).
The primary objectives of this pilot are:
•

Evaluate candidate technologies for effluent nutrient reduction and overall compliance cost
reduction

•

Achieve measureable reduction in effluent water quality

•

Utilize existing infrastructure, as much as possible

•

Training opportunity for staff

This pilot will validate potential water quality improvements that can be implemented prior to the
implementation of plant-wide nutrient removal improvements. These interim nutrient removal
capabilities will be maximized when conditions permit with the flexibility to revert to conventional
treatment during peak events or during the time when water temperatures are lowest.
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Preliminary technology screening selected three alternatives for further evaluation and possible fullscale piloting. The technology screening did not include wholesale plant changes, such as a green
field nutrient removal facility, and did not consider piloting technologies where the cost would exceed
the allocated budget.
The selected technology alternatives are
•

Simultaneous Nitrification and Denitrification (SNDN) or Phased Nitrification And
Denitrification (PNDN)

•

RAS fermentation

•

Gravity selective wasting

The approach to testing these technologies includes the following:
1. Preliminary model-based analysis of each alternative to determine:
a. Nutrient removal potential
b. Verify suitability of the existing infrastructure (e.g., blower capacity)
c. Identify potential challenges and opportunities for additional improvements
d. Estimate required size, flow rates, loads required for each alternative (e.g., RAS
fermentation tank)
2. Identify required infrastructure needs for full-scale testing (i.e., control valves and
transfer pumps)
3. Prepare Testing and Sampling Plan to capture the test results
4. Update the pilot model with field data to facilitate troubleshooting and extrapolating
the pilot results to full-scale operation
5. Evaluate pilot results and provide recommendation to the City
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2

Technology Options

2.1

SNDN or PNDN

Simultaneous or phased nitrogen removal are lower rate systems compared to conventional nitrogen
removal processes (i.e., MLE) with dedicated anoxic zones and internal recycle and/or multiple stages.
When dedicated zones are not available the dissolved oxygen (DO) can be reduced to levels where
both nitrification and denitrification can occur at the same time. This occurs when DO in the liquid
matrix is low enough that oxygen can no longer fully penetrate the flock and anoxic conditions develop
within the flock structure. This does have the disadvantage that is slows down nitrification rates.
Recent advances in genetic testing of activated sludge has shown, however, that operating under low
DO conditions will select for different nitrifying organisms that are better adapt to the low DO. This
selection process takes time and can only be confirmed with genetic testing. Because these organisms
are not captured in process simulators this biological adaptation cannot be simulated using a model
as of yet.
Phased nitrification and denitrification does not require dedicated zones. Air to part of the basin is
cycled on and off to alternate between aerobic and anoxic conditions. Because this process does not
select for different organisms its impact can be simulated with process models like BioWin. Figure 2
shows the process schematic for the SNDN/PNDN pilot utilizing the activated sludge Trains 3 and 4.
Both options require the same modification to allow operating at a lower DO or with air on/off cycles.
Also, both options are limited in effectiveness due to lack of carbon. The upstream trickling filters
impairs downstream denitrification in two ways – (1) by consuming all readily biodegradable carbon
and (2) by removing much of the grown biomass in the intermediate clarifiers. The removed biomass
is not available for soluble carbon generation from endogenous respiration. Preliminary simulations
show minimal nitrogen removal improvements with PNDN without some carbon addition.
Possible options for carbon supplementation may be transfer of degritted primary sludge, external
carbon (e.g., acetate, glycerol, microC). Bypassing the trickling filters is not practical for the size of this
pilot.
SNDN/PNDN
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Figure 2: SNDN/PNDN Pilot Schematic
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2.1.1

Potential issues and challenges

•

Blowers: Turndown may be insufficient to allow SNDN operation and might require a blow off
valve to remove excess air

•

Filaments: Low DO filaments may result in increased SVI

•

Effluent Ammonia: Low DO operation can increase the effluent ammonia concentration while
the system is adapting to the new oxygen levels

•

Slow return: Once low DO nitrifiers are established switching back to conventional
nitrification may require several weeks for transition with the potential for elevated effluent
ammonia

•

Carbon: Minimal nitrogen removal without supplemental carbon

2.1.2

Facility requirements

•

Motor actuated air flow valves

•

DO control

•

ORP probe (PNDN)

•

Effluent composite sampler

•

SCADA control modification

•

Air blow-off (TBD)

•

Primary sludge transfer

2.2

RAS Fermentation & Sidestream EBPR

This process has gained attention in recent years as a suitable carbon management alternative for a
Biological Nutrient Removal (BNR) system. The VFAs required for enhanced biological phosphorus
removal (EBPR) are generated by fermenting (i.e., acidifying) a portion of the RAS flow. This has been
tested successfully at several facilities including at the City of Denver’s Robert W Hite Treatment
Facility. The design parameters depend on many factors but are in the range of sending roughly 10%
of the RAS to a tank with an HRT of 12 to 48 hours. These design parameters will have to be refined
during the pilot, as much as possible. Similar to SNDN, this process may result in the selection of
phosphorus accumulating organisms that are not included in current models, thus simulating this
process may not provide much insight in its potential performance. With pilot test results, however, the
model can be calibrated to aid further optimization and in developing future design criteria.
Figure 3 shows the pilot process schematic and Figure 4 an image of the RAS fermentation tanks at
the Henderson WWTP (Henderson, Nebraska). It should be noted that the uncovered tanks emitted
noticeable foul odors in close proximity (< 50 ft).
The existing WAS storage tanks will be utilized for RAS fermentation and primary sludge in included
to provide additional carbon for sidestream EBPR. This alternative will use the same primary sludge
transfer as SNDN/PNDN which requires the two alternatives to be tested sequentially.
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RAS Fermentation
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Figure 3: RAS Fermentation Pilot Schematic

Figure 4: RAS Fermentation Tanks at Henderson, NE

2.2.1

Potential issues and challenges

•

Odor: Acidifying RAS generates volatile organic acids. While most are instantly consumed,
foul air load will increase.

•

HRT: At 10% RAS flow, the available tanks limit the HRT for a pair of AB trains to about 14
hours. Additional carbon, such as primary sludge or acetate, can be used to boost the
sidestream EBPR and reduce the minimum HRT. Otherwise, the RAS flow can be reduced
to increase HRT, however, this may limit the potential performance.

•

Carbon limitations: Boosting sidestream EBPR with primary sludge is suitable for proof of
concept but is not a long-term option for carbon supplement. The test may fall short in
delivering final design criteria.
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2.2.2

Facility requirements

•

Effluent composite sampler

•

RAS transfer pump and pipeline (0.7 mgd, 8” pipe) for one pair of aeration basins

•

0.35 MG RAS fermentation tank volume

•

Primary sludge transfer

•

SCADA update to include transfer pumping and associated alarms

2.3

Gravity Selective Wasting

Gravity selective wasting was first introduced at a small treatment plant in Austria with the goal of
retaining anammox granules in a main stream deammonification trial. The original application resulted
in a drop in SVI. This process has since has been replicated at several facilities and provides an
effective way to control SVI and promote establishing a more granulated activated sludge. The latter
of which, however, requires an anaerobic zone with a high F/M ratio. This is not available at Plant 2
but the pilot will focus on the SVI improvements through gravity selective wasting of convention
activated sludge. Excess filaments create light flocks structure that tend to float to the top and it is
quite plausible that these will be selectively wasted.
The process utilizes hydrocyclones sized for specific WAS flow ranges. The standard module is
equipped with 4 hydro cyclones. The gravity selection occurs by retaining the heavier particles with
the hydrocyclone (similar to grit removal with hydrocyclones). Once the desired SVI range is achieved,
the number of hydrocyclones in operation can be reduced and managed going forward.
While the hydrocyclones have shown to improve sludge settleability it may not translate into lower
clarifier effluent TSS. However, results from studies at the Hite Treatment Facility suggest that the
phosphorus content in the remaining effluent solids is lower than in the wasted solids because the
heavier flocks store the phosphorus that is captured.
Figure 5 shows the pilot process schematic and Figure 6 an example installation at the Robert W Hite
Treatment Facility. The baseline option combines the gravity selective wasting with the existing
nitrifying activated sludge system without further modification. However, gravity selective wasting can
be paired with the process as is or SNDN/PNDN and RAS fermentation.
Gravity Selective Wasting
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Figure 5: Gravity Selective Wasting Pilot Schematic

Figure 6: InDense System at Robert W
Hite Treatment Facility, Denver, CO

2.3.1

Potential issues and challenges

•

Schedule limitations: Gravity selective wasting requires time to take effect. Based on
experiences from other facilities, 1 to 3 months is needed to establish the process. This may
limit the City from conducting the potential combination of with SNDN/PNDN and RAS
fermentation sequentially depending on the total length of time available for piloting.

•

Requires parried aeration basins: The existing paired aeration basins cannot be isolated
without significant facility upgrades to separate the biological systems. If installation with a
single train is desired the parallel train would need to be taken offline.

2.3.2

Facility requirements

•

Gravity selective wasting module (InDense from WorldWaterWorks)

•

WAS piping modification to accommodate InDense

•

Composite Sampler
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3

Implementation
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Figure 7: Pilot Site Plant
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Table 1: Pilot Construction and Modification Elements
Used By/Need for
Element

InDense
Pilot Unit

Description

- Ship unit to site
- locate in or adjacent to PAS/WAS pump
station
- modify plumbing to permit connection
(WAS to InDense, InDense to WAS,
InDense to RAS or AB
- provide power to unit if needed

Aeration
Control

- replace or connect existing motorized
valves

RAS
Transfer to
WAS
storage
tank

- Pump (0.7 mgd for pair of trains or 0.35
for single train)
- 8” pipe to WAS storage tank
- 8” pipe from WAS storage tank to ABI
split box (gravity flow)

Primary
Sludge
Transfer

- temporary PSL pump with flow control
- 4” PSL line from DAFT building to
existing WAS storage tanks and from
there to AB pair

WAS
Storage
tanks

- repair existing WAS tanks as needed
and recommission as RAS fermentation
tanks

FC
Composite
Sampler

install flow paced composite sampler at
the AB train pair final effluent

Option 1

Option 2

Option 3

SNDN/PNDN

RAS
Fermentation

Gravity
Selective
Wasting

X (optional)

X (optional)

X

X

X (optional)

X (optional)

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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4

Testing and Sampling Plan

Most of this pilot will be conducted full scale and centered on biological treatment. The most cost
efficient pilot plan would have the tests sequentially. Since biological systems require time to acclimate
(3 x SRT) followed by one month of performance testing and potential optimization. Each phase will
require 8 weeks.
Because the paired aeration trains cannot be separated without significant modification the pilot train
would be operated either as a pair or as a single train with the other train out of service. While that
reduces the capacity of the second stage by 1/6th it has the advantage that the RAS and PSL transfer
requirements are cut in half and changes to the aeration control only have to be done to one train.

4.1

Testing Plan

Table 2: Testing Plant
Implementation
Phase

Treatment Option

Phase 0

Baseline testing

process as is

Phase 1

Option 3

Gravity Selective
Wasting (GSW)

with system as is

8 weeks

Phase 2

Option 2

RAS Fermentation

with PSL as carbon
source
with GSW

8 weeks

Phase 3

Option 1

SNDN or PNDN

optional with GSW

8 weeks

Phase 4

Option 1

SNDN or PNDN

with PSL as carbon
source
optional with GSW

8 weeks
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4.2

Sampling Plan

Table 3: Sampling table for Phase 0 - 4
Unit
Flow

mgd/gpm

ICL

AB

FC

WAS

FCL

PSL

Composite

Grab

Grab

Grab

Composite

Grab

SCADA

SCADA

Air Flow

scfm

SCADA

DO

mg/L

SDADA

Temperature

SCADA

°C

SCADA

TSS

mg/L

3/w

4/w

VSS

mg/L

3/w

1/w

COD

mg/L

4/w

sCOD

mg/L

BOD

mg/L

3/w

TKN

mg/L

3/w

3/w

NH4-N*

mg/L

3/w

3/w

NO3-N*

mg/L

3/w

3/w

NO2-N*

mg/L

3/w

3/w

TN*

mg/L

3/w

3/w

PO4-P**

mg/L

3/w

3/w

TP**

mg/L

3/w

Blanket Depth

ft

SRT

ft

SVI

mL/g

4/w

3/w

daily

2/w

2/w

3/w

daily
SCADA
daily

* except Phase 1
** only Phase 2
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5

Effluent Safeguard Measures

The following summarizes effluent safeguard measures that will be implemented as part of this Pilot
Study.
Capacity. During the proposed piloting activities Aeration Train 5 will remain offline for maintenance
and Train 6 will be operated at reduced capacity to demonstrate the benefits of the pilot treatment
technologies. As a worst case scenario, the second treatment capacity was assumed to be reduced
by approximately one-third of its original design capacity. To evaluate the impact of operating without
Aeration Trains 5 and 6 a BioWin model was calibrated to available operating data. The results of the
modeling, suggest that at 12°C and a 12 day SRT in Aeration Trains 1 to 4 (Active Trains) the effluent
ammonia (< 1mg/L) remains well below the permit limits. In addition, Aeration Train 6 will continue to
nitrify, further supplementing the nitrogen removal realized Trains 1 to 4.
The trickling filters will also be evaluated to identify opportunities for optimizing treatment, thereby
reducing loading on the downstream Aeration Trains.
Active Train Upset/Failure. If an active train requires removal from service additional volume will be
required to maintain treatment levels. If needed, the piloting can be discontinued and flow could be
diverted to Train 5 to bring the train into full operation.
Pilot Train Upset Conditions. The intent is to operate the pilot train separately from the remaining
trains eliminating the potential for additional upset. Waste activated sludge (WAS) from the active
trains can also be used to reseed the pilot train to speed up recovery from potential upsets.
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